
To pathfinder Leaders

Greetings,

Discussion has arisen among those responsible for the Path
finder Movement in the Transvaal regarding the future relations bet
ween the Pathfinder Movement and the Boy Scout Association. This d is
cussion was precipitated by the adoption by the Union Boy Scout Coun
cil of a new Constitution for the direction and control of the Path
finder Movement. Great reluctance is felt in some quarters accepting 
this new Constitution,even with some minor changes which have recent
ly been mad° as a concession to Pathfinder representations. Up to 
the present time our V'itwatersrand District Committee has not accept
ed the Constitution. Obviously this is a state of affairs which should 
not continue, and it is the wish of all concerned that the questions 
at issue be thrashed out in the near future and some common policy 
be agreed upon by those interested in the Pathfinder Movement through

out the country.
The following is a brief and wholly inadequate statement of 

the position of those who feel that the present Scout-Pathfinder 
relationship cannot and should not be perpetuated.

The Pathfinder Movement had its rise in the Transvaal. The 
first Pathfinder troop attempted to adapt Scouting to the needs of 
the Native boys in the Johannesburg slums. Following recognition as 
a Pathfinder Movement by the Transvaal Scout Council,there was at
tempted a similar adaptation to boys in the country. These adaptat-*- 
ions varied with the leadership, viz:-  Father Woodfield in the North
ern Transvaal took what he felt of value in the Scout Movement for 
his country schools and gave it to then with whatever additions he 
felt necessary and wise: on the Witwatersrand, Mr,Ashton the D .P ,M . 
did the same for his forty or fifty  troops. No thorough-going attempt 
was made to follow Scout tests and do real Scout work such as done 
in white Boy Scout Troops. This meant that the Pathfinder Movement 
was not, and had no right to claim to be, a Boy Scout organisation.
As the work grew however, the need was felt for a standardisation 
of the work done by Troops in different places, and a Committee was 
appointed to prepare a Pathfinder Handbook which would give the same 
detailed guidance for the Pathfinders that the Scout Handbooks does 
for the Scouts, This Committee brought out a draft Handbook in 1928 
and authorisation for publication was requested. Following long d is 
cussion, however, this was refused by the Transvaal Pathfinder Coun
cil and the decision was made ( 9th,June, 1928) that in future the 
Pathfinders would follow Boy Scout Handbooks and Boy Scout Tests.
This is important to remember. It means that for three years only 
has the pathfinder Movement been a Boy Scout Organisation with ex
actly similar programme.

Coincid.ently however, with this important development 
within the pathfinder Movement, there has appeared a document app
roved by the Union Boy Scout Council, which" fails to recognise any
thing of the sort. This document is a new Constitution which follows 
the main features of an older document framed in 1921 and which fur
nished the basis for inter-movement relationships in the years when 
the Pathfinder Movement was a weak but growing child, necessarily 
content to accept the attitude of benevolent paternalism on the part 
of the Boy Scout authorities.

For a Pathfinder organisation which is to-day a bona - 
fide Scout organisation, this Constitution is unacceptable. It 
definitely places the Pathfinder Movement in a subordinate place.
It reserves to the Union Boy Scout Council "specific veto and d ir
ection in all things" pertaining " to the conduct,control and develop
ment of the Pathfinder Movement, without giving the Pathfinders 
representation on this Union Boy Scout Council, (Repeated, represent
ations from the Transvaal Divisional Council, inspired by the wit- 
watersrand District Committee has obtained a relaxation of this latter 
provision to admit of three Pathfinder representatives (out of 21) 
on the Union Scout Council to speak and vote, however, only on Path
finder matters 1 1 ) -- *--- ---



The unsatisfactory provisions of this new Constitution^brought forth 
the auerv from the Witwatersrand D istrict committee which came be- 
fore the*"union Boy Scout Counoil, nith the sanction of the Transvaal 
Fivisional Council and National Pathfinder Council, as to the policy 
of the Boy Scout Association regarding the status of Non-European 
bovs in the Scout Movement. The Scout Council was asked whether its 
policy provides for the ultimate admission of Non-European iroops as 
Scout Troops". The answer came back 'the South African Scout Council 
is rot at present prepared to alter the general principles govern
ing t̂ he pathfinder Movement :i. This means that the Scouts are not 
prepared to consider Non-Europeans as an integral,responsible, 
respectable part of the Boy Scout Movement in this country.

Nov.1 the undersigned feels that this situation is highly 
ursatisfactory7and that it merits the review of the whole question 
of pathfinder-Scout relationships by all those interested in Non-^ 
European bovs at an early date. Some of the considerations impelling 

us to this view are as follows

1  The broad,underlying principle, that any boys doing actual
Scout work are entitled to fu ll  status as Scouts with all the 
rights and privileges thereof. The Constitution of the Boy 
Scout Movement lays down that the movement is a great brother
hood of boys of all races and colours throughout the world.
Any colour bar in the Scout Movement is a denial of the letter 
and spirit of that Movement. The Chief Scout states that 
"the scope of the Boy Scout Movement is unlimited by class, 
creed, colour or political distinctions". In nowhere else in 
the world has a country wide colour bar been drawn in Scout
ing. Non-European Boy Scouts are found to-day in all the 
great African colonies to the north in Kenya, Congo,Uganda, 
Tanganyika , and on the West Coa3 t. Non-European Boy Scouts 
have a perfect right to object to object to any differentia
tion or distinction based on racial or colour lines in the 

Boy Scout Movement.

2; Criticism is already being levelled by observant Native
leaders at the leaders of the Pathfinder Movement for their 
"betrayal'' of the cause of the Bantu boys. Only a casual 
perusal of Boy Scout literature acquaints them with the fact 
that the world's Boy Scout Movement owes its inception in 
considerable part probably, to the South African Bantu. It 
was the bravery and courage of Native scouts in the Boer 
War that impressed the Chief Scout. Bantu songs and Dances 
are taught European Boy Scouts. If any group of boys should 
be considered as privileged and charter Members of the Boy 
Scout Movement, it should be the Bantu Boys. In the face 
of this, the acquiescence of Missionaries and others in the 
present '‘colour b a r ‘! arrangement is making for increasing 
resentment among Bantu leaders.

3 . Further acceptance by us of the inferior status for Native
boys definitely postpones the attaining of Scout status
by Indian and Eurafrican lads. Indian and Eurafrican social
workers have long requested entrance for their boy3 into the
Scout Movement. Had the Boy Scout Association ever felt in
clined to open the door to them, such attitude would have been 
rendered inoperative through the knowledge that once Indian 
and Eurafrican boys were admitted, the Natives would demand 
admission also. The Scout Association has been told (minutes: 
Transvaal Divisional Council,13th.September, 1928) that the 
Pathfinders "reserve to themselves the right at any time to 
press for the admission of Natives as Scouts should other 
Non-Europeans be so admitted " . We have made ourselves stew
ards for the rights of the other Non-European boys in the 
land, and so long as we are passive in the face of this in
justice to Bantu boys, we are unconsciously,perhaps, but no



leas truly adopting a '’bear in the manger1' policy toward other 
Non-European groups. Eurafrican and Indian workers would gladly 
enter the Boy Scout Movement to-day,were they admitted.

4, The acquiring of the name :Boy Scout" i 3 the sine qua non of 
continued success in this hoys work among Bantu boys. As a 
prominent European Pathfinder leader truly remarks " a strange 
name to the Bantu means an inferior article and the result of 
experience makes him suspect the goods'. When a different name 
is coupled with the refusal to allow Pathfinders to use the 
Scout uniform and badges, it is patent to all that there is 
another inferior article to be pushed off on the long-suffer
ing Bantu. There has been a definite sagging of interest in 
the Movement on the Witwatersrand in the last year or two 
on the part of Pathfinder Masters. Several Troops are dead, 
more are simply dormant. There are severel contributing 
causes, but there is no doubt that one prime factor is this 
one. It is said, "the Pathfinder Movement is not good enough 
for white boys, nor for Indian or Eurafrican boys. What is 
not good enough for them is not gooc enough for u s ".

5 4 we believe the great fear of the leaders of the Boy Scout
Movement - that the granting of status to Non-Europeans w ill 
wreck the Movement among white boys - is not well founded. 
Numerous Scoutmasters have expressed themselves emphatically 
on this point. At one of the reviews before the Chief Scout 
on his recent visit to South Africa, Native Pathfinder Troops 
paraded in fu ll Scout uniform alongside European Troops and 
were inspected along with them. No criticism was expressed. We 
vfeel that this fear is a bogey which has no real foundation 
in fact.
On the other hand,we believe that the Scout Movement has a 
great service to render South Africa in recognising the humanity 
of the boys of all races. As one Scoutmaster states "the Scout 
Movement can render the finest services possible to this 
prejudice-torn land by a practical demonstration of the essen
tial brotherhood of boys of all classes and races. By so doing 
it w ill save the soul of'the Boy Scout Movement, which it is 
gravely in danger of losing to-day".

The time has arrived we believe, for all interested in Non-European 
boys to decide:-

1. Whether a Boys' Movement of the Boy Scout sort is to be con
tinued .

2 . If so,to appeal for the granting of fu ll status to all Non- 
European Boys as Scouts with full rights 'and privileges in the 
South African Boy Scout Association.

If this is refused, to:-

3 . Plead our case before the worlds Boy Scout Council, stating 
that we wish to organise a Non-European Boy Scout Association 
and asking their warrant for so doing. But stating our en
tire willingness to become a co-operating member in a South 
African Federal Council or Bureau, such as operates to link 
up separate and independent Boy Scout Associations in such 
countries as Prance (where there are three separate and inde
pendent Boy Scout bodies),and Egypt (which has two in d e p e n 

dent Boy Scout organisations).

It is hardly conceivable that our application should be refused by 
both South African and World Organisations if demanded by a united 
South African Pathfinder Association. Such united appeal ha3 not 
yet been made even to the South African Scout Association, not to 
mention the world Council. The South African Scout Leaders know that*



an appeal by us over their heads to the World Boy Scout Council 
would discredit them in the eyes of millions of Scouts around the 
V; or Id ,who ’jould find it impossible to believe that such unbrother- 
liness could appear in the great brotherly Boy 3cout Movement.

We appeal for united action in this matter. have a definite 
duty to discharge to all boys in this land. Only by courageouslv 
demanding the rights of Hon-European boys in no 'uncertain ’tones 
can ne advance in anything like the near future a brotherlv

j ^ kcyhood in South Africa. The Transvaal Divisional 
Pathfinder Council has requested thn Chief Pathfinder T P
Rheinallt Jones, M .A . to call a conference of all people interest 
ed in pathfinder work at Bloemfontein on October the 16th to d q  
cuss this Vital matter. If  other divisions support this the 
Conference will be called. It would seem to be highly advisable 
that such a Conference be called and the whole question be frank
ly and fearlessly faced. The issue is urgent, if we can advan™

T? that lndi'=at° « .  »e can advance togSSher.
If it is decided that the present situation is satisfactory there
are some of us who will probably find ourselves unable to stay 
longer in the Pathfinder Movement,

Just a word of caution however. Whether or not you aerep n-tth 
suggested line of action, do not let that interfere fith  the 
gress of Pathfinder r;ork in your d istrict . If a ctenge of e t a S *  
is made it should be made without any loss of momentum in those 
places where the Movement is fresh and vieornuq Tp + a 
the good nork and attempt to form a just and rliht j u ^ e m S w T t o

boys in this6country^°n th= ^ - g o o ^ C ^ X

1 1/
Yours fra

?sSr e s o S n s ib !e % o H S S f ir c o n t a ? n s '"e n 1?i; SUt th6  " I,lt9r



regarding the relationship of the Pathfinder Movement to the 
Scout Movement. Pathfinders were organised first of all by 
the Transvaal Goout Association which in 1922 established 
the Pathfinder Advisory Council, of which I became a member 
and in 1921* Chairman. The Kev. 3 .P. &oodflald and the Rev.
Ray S. Phillips were the orisie movars, and the I'ovament owes 
a very great deal to them. It has always been known and 
understood that the Scout Association had power to veto any 
action iuggosted by the Pathfinder Council, and did so in a 
few cases. For some time the Movement was held up in other 
Provinces beoause of the opposition of Scouts to the idea of 
non-suroceans sharing in the benefits of Scouting, but after 
the visit of Sir Robert Baien Powell the Scout Movement was 
re-organised in south Afrioa and plenary powers vested in a 
Central Council which at onca persuaded the Provincial Associ
ations to develop the Pathfinder Movement. Before this change 
all the Scout work in the Caoe Province was controlled by a 
Council at Cape Town. Strangely enough this was the body 
most antipathetic to athfinder work, which said: "We object 
to a oolour line in scouting, and if you admit non- :uroceans 
as scouts we will resign." Fortunately this iraoop-’ible 
position has been abandoned by the Cape Toim body as re-organ
ised, and in any case it only controls the Western Province 
now, two separate Associations having been formed - Midland, 
with headquarters at Port Elizabeth, and Border, with head
quarters at East London. Roth these bodies, as giving very 
active help to the Pathfinders. The Hatal scoutn have for 
some time been active, and they give the Divisional Pathfind
er (Mr. Malcolm) considerable help. In the Grange Free state 
steps have been taken by the Scouts to form a Pathfinder Coun
cil, and there are Troops at Kroonstad and Bloemfontein.

The re-organi^ation of the Soouts necessitated a new 
constitution for the Pathfinders, and towards the end of 192S 
I served on a Scout Sub-Committee for the purpose. The new 
Pathfinder Constitution stated explicitly that the Bcout Coun
cil of S.A. had a veto over the decisions of the Pathfinder 
Council. *hen the Constitution was adopted by the new Scout 
Council It was printed and sent to the Transvaal Council,
Her?? the Rev. Ray Phillips and the Rev. S. Carter strongly pro
tested against the inferior position given to the Pathfinder 
Movement, and it led to heated discussions. It was agreed by 
them that the constitution be provisionally accepted, but that 
the ncouts should be pressed to give Pathfinders the same re
presentation of the Pathfinder Council on the Scout Council 
as the Coouts have on the 8 .A, Pathfinder Council - 3 members. 
This oame before the Scout Council while I was overseas, but 
that body was only prepared to admit these reoresontatives 
without giving voting powers. This was not considered satis
factory by the Pathfinders, and at its next masting the Scout 
Council appointed a joint Comralttee of both bodies to discuss 
the matter further. In the meanwhile Messrs. Phillips and 
Carter had come to feel that they could no longer apree to 
the continuance of a separate movement and demanded that non- 
?)uropeans be admitted as full Scouts. In this they appear to 
have the supoort of a majority of the Witwatersrand local Path
finder Committee, but not of the Transvaal Divisional Council. 
They have also been consulting with leaders of the Indian and 
Coloured Movements for the admission of those sections Into 
the Scout Movement.

The Joint Committee met on November 25 at Johannesburg.

On



On the previous days the Sooute bad met in ©oaf srence with 
leading A fril! mere and had failed to pereuaie then to join 
the oout Morerasnt, and c.a a result thsra la to bo a separate 
Afrikaner Movement. This experience had made the ^oout re
presentatives somewhat "nervy", and at ti^es the proceedings 
of the Joint Committee wore somewhat heated. It wan made 
perfeotly clear by them that thore is no chance of non- uro* 
peans being admitted as roouts for some years at least, and 
the Pathfinder representative® had to acoeot this or break 
up the meeting, further discussion centred on the relations 
of the two Movements - rcout arid Pathfinders. A proposal by 
a scout delegate that the Pathfinder ŝovamsnt be given three 
oeate on the f̂ oout Council "to be present at Pathfinder dis
cussions and to vote only on Pathfinder Batters.” T refused 
to accept this because “ thought It placed the r,atv»finder Ber
bers in an invidious position on the oout Council, nnd would 
emphasise the exclusion of non-Europeans fro® foouting, 
particularly in the case of non "tiro^oan delegates (and th en  
will be suchh it would bo the means of giving them a slap 
in the face every time they attended a Soout meetlag. I said 
that I myself had never been placed In such a position, and 
as Chief Pathfinder was hardly prepare* to accept It. when 
the matter was about to o to the vote I urged them to consider 
a proposal which the Hev. 2.H, rinsey of Kimberley had made to 
this noout Council - the formation of a Joint Committee toMls- 
cuse racial matters*, urging that it should be a com lttee to 
deal with matters affecting the relations betwem  the two 
bodies. The Ĵ cout representatives were very nervous of hand
ing o v i x  the veto to such a body, but I made aa strong appeals 
as I could for a venture of faith in co-operation and good
will. After a struggle T agreed to the word "advisory* being 
innertad before "Joint Committee", and the suggestion has now 
gone forward to the roout<». t still bore to be able to con
vince the Ccouts that this is the better way, and it ie im
portant that T attend the next ocout council meeting in Cape
town early in February. If  thi^ falls we may have to face a 
separation from the Boouts, but X am doing all I con to avoid 
thin br each. since the meeting now reported upon th^re has 
been a meeting of the Transvaal Pathfinder Council where vr« 
Phillips had a motion demanding admission for non- uropeans 
into the snout Movement. At this meeting svan tho*e P thflnd- 
er membere whohad op oned Messrs. Phillips and Carter were al
most ready to support the demand because the pres* reoorts of 
the oouts-Afrifcaner conference® had disclosed what op eared 
to be a definite undertaking br the poout* that If the Afri
kaners came in the scout lUovsraent would be dosed to non-?;uro * 
peans. xplanatlons by the f-cout representative* were against 
thin interpretation, and they were accepted by the matting.
Just before th« motion won put T again suggested that to put 
the demand ia flna form and to get a refusal rai :ht bar the 
door to agreement later and perhape defer for many years the 
admission of non- uropeane. The scouts were justified in 
endeavouring to av id a et«p which, at thie juncture, would 
k^ep out of their movement the Afrikaans-speaking section of 
the country. The das and might easily drive the scouts into 
antagonism, nearly every roout leader admits the principle of 
non-exclusion and acknowlei es that his conscience Is uneasy 
about the present position, but he fears the destruction of 
the Movement if  no»*Europeaaa are admitted as full fScouta no#. 
In the end the aeetlna^paeaed a resolution that ths oout t o  . 
cil be asked to say whethor '•its policy is the oventu 1

admission



acfeieaion of noa-^uro ean« aft ‘‘'couts.* And that Is where 
the »att«r no* stands until February. It Is a real problem 
in racial relation**.

1 placed all the facte before Mesers Ball & Dugard - 
and later before 'i t , -'ergan, who Is Secretary of the Border 
Pathfinder Council. After vsry full di*»cue®ion they erpr#«»- 
ed auroral of my actions a» Chief Pathfinder and of the de
cision of the Joint Cowmlttee and the Traaevaal "owioH.



drawn to certain statements which have appeared in the Native rress regarding 
the relations of the Pathfinder Move* nt with the v>cout ovement. .hese 
s^Binxtaxha appear to be based upon a oiroular letter sent out by a former 
member of the Transvaal . athinder "ouncil. .nis letter was/submitted byHtts

r to the itwatersrand Distriot Cowdttee which definitely and by vote , -/ j 
refused tojsndores i-s contents, the eafry suppeffeer̂ iifl lwttur

t W H i  South African Pathfinder Council has no hesitation in 
declaring the letter t©Inaccurate in some of its most important details and 
to be unreliable generally inits statement* of facts and conclusions* All 
the Divisional councils of the Movement in the Union hare given careful 
consideration to the letter and its allegations and all of them find themselvee 
unable to support itflZ-argwiedrts*

in view of these- iacts, and the uncertainty which rress 
sratements may oaused in the minds of the a* pttblio, the South African 
athijaa-r ounail has issued the following statement of its polioy».



The South African Pathfinder Counoil finds it necessary to issue fhe following 
statement for public information: n  ^ ^

The rathfinder Movement "Was established in 1922 to extend the 
benefits of Scouting to Non-European bojre. In earlier years fcka applications 
had b&en received on behalf of the Kan-European communities for permission to 
start Scout troops among their boys, but the War and the state of publio opinion 
preventer’ this, and the decision of the ^ransvaal scout Council to establish 
par/allel movement under its own auspices was only reached after considerable 
hesitation. he movement developed steadily in the ^ransvaal so that when in 
1929 the Scout Movement in South Africa was unified the Pathfinder Movement 
was also placed under a ^outh African rathfinder Councilwithi^xecutiv* power 
under thg^auspioea of the South African Scout Council. Sinnc^e 1929, largely 
through the support given by the various Divisions of the Bay Scout twnrhrfcr 
Movement throughout the country, and particularly through the help given by 
the couters, the pathfinder Movement is now organised in the following areas:- 
Cape Province (three divisions), ftrkxi Orange Free State, j.ransvaal, natal, 
^asutoland and Bechuanaland Protectorate, Southern and Northern Rhodesia* vThere 
are troops and Pathfinders with many more troops in the process of
formation.

«r ly 1051 , at the i4 otance~of~ a leKraA-^oamlttee,

ColIIIBll was asked-

X
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/  / O V t M t  the Snnnt - /  Q .

j£3Bter~ oonoul%at±onr'with t*m "all the
£vem«rfrr'*EHeiroTrttrTtfr±c^^ Gounoil haa oarefill ly-senSldere_______________— _____________________________ ________________________ -  -  tdaredtS*

rfepXy. The Council greatly regrets that South Afrioa tt^r-remains the one 
area in the world where it kxaxfannDaununxx? is necessary to maintain a 
scouting organisation without full Scout status. _he ^ounail, however, 
r«fc/»ngnri sea that the responsibility for—thla rests, ncrtr only upon the Sotrtĥr m n p n s M  xnfl-c xne r g 8 p o n g iu u n ..v  — -j  -r-" — - 7 --- ,

I Af-r-i^n S c o u t  CounQil»_but a l i o ^ o n  th e  European publie of south Afrioa -whose 
f\raciaT TSTeJttdleee so largely governs txg racial relations in the’ country. But 
' xthe South African Pathfinder Council recognises with thankfulness that great 

improvements in this direction have taken place in recent years, and that *  
within the membership of the Scout movement the spirit of goodwill and co
operation on racial matters has grown very considerably, ihe Pathfinder 
Council believes that its own duty not only towards Non-European boys but 
also towards the well-being of the country is to labour quietly and steadily



for the development of idat mutual toleration:, goodwill and co-operation 
between the raoes rather thanitp* to force anal issue which as yet o can 
only lead to a widening of the breach between the European and Non- 
European commmities in our country, furthermore, the Council recognises 
that its most immediate fcriqcc task is to ensure, through the Pathfinder 
Movement that couting which has proved of imnense value to boys of all 
rao a the world over., should be made available to our own Non-European* 
boys as well#

orkers in the athfinder Movement definitely aim at strength
ening the religious and moral life of these boys at a time when sooial life 
among their people is undergoing profoundly disturbing ohangesj
they endeavour to turn the natural desire# of boys into healtfiful and 
helpful avenues »o that they may become active agents for the wellbeing 
of their people and country* Alrove all they seek to develop to the Tull 
the great human* resources to be found among the Non-European peoples so 
that they aay enrich the life of the country as a whole and help to bring 
peace and goodwill to a rati woefully divided nation*



To Pathfinder Leaders :

Greetings,

Discussion has arisen among those responsible for the Path
finder Movement in the Transvaal regarding the future relations bet
ween the Pathfinder ?7ovenent and the "Boy Scout Association. This d is
cussion was precipitated by the adoption by the Union Boy Scout Coun
cil of a net; Constitution for the direction and control of the Path
finder Movement. Great reluctance is felt in some quarters accepting 
this new Constitution,even with some minor changes which have recent
ly been mad° as a concession to Pathfinder representations. Up to 
the present time our Uitwatersrand District Committee has not”accept
ed the Constitution. Obviously this is a state of affairs which should 
not continue, and it is the wish of all concerned that the questions 
at issue be thrashed out in the near future and some common policy 
be agreed upon by those interested in the Pathfinder Movement through
out the country.

Tne following is a brief and wholly inadequate statement of 
the position of those who feel that the present Scout-Pathfinder 
relationship cannot and should not be perpetuated.

The Pathfinder Movement had its rise in the Transvaal. The 
first Pathfinder troop attempted to adapt Scouting to the needs of 
the Native boys in the Johannesburg slums. Following recognition as 
a Pathfinder Movement by the Transvaal Scout Council,there was at
tempted a similar adaptation to boys in the country. These adaptat-^ 
ions varied with the leadership, viz-- Father Woodfield in the North
ern Transvaal took what he felt of value in the Scout Movement for 
his country schools and gave it to them with whatever additions he 
felt necessary and wise: on the r?itwatersrand, Mr.Ashton the D .P .M . 
did the same for his forty or fifty  troops. No thorough-going attempt 
wa3 made to follow Scout tests and do real Scout work such a3 done 
in white Boy Scout Troops. This meant that the Pathfinder Movement 
was not, and had no right to claim to be, a Boy Scout organisation,
A3 the work grew however, the need was felt for a standardisation 
of the work done by Troops in different places, and a Committee was 
appointed to prepare a Pathfinder Handbook which would give the same 
detailed guidance for the Pathfinders that the Scout Handbooks does 
for the Scouts, This Committee brought out a draft Handbook in 1928 
and authorisation for publication was requested. Following long dis
cussion, however, this was refused by the Transvaal Pathfinder Coun
cil and the decision was made ( 9th.June, 1928) that in future the 
Pathfinders would follow Boy Scout Handbooks and Boy Scout Tests.
This is important to remember. It means that for three years only 
has the Pathfinder Movement been a Boy Scout Organisation with "ex- 
actly similar programme.

Coincidently however, with this important development 
within the Pathfinder Movement, there has appeared a document aop- 
roved by the Union Boy Scout Council, which fails  to recognise any- ‘ 
thing of the sort. This document i3 a new Constitution which follows 
the main features of an older document framed in 1921 and. which fur
nished the basis for inter-movement relationships in the year>s V1hen 
the pathfinder Movement was a weak but growing child, necessarily 
con ten o to accept the attitude of benevolent paternalism on the nar>t 
of the Boy Scout authorities.

For a Pathfinder organisation which is to-day a bona - 
fide Scout organisation, this Constitution is unacceptable. Tt 
definitely places the Pathfinder Movement in a subordinate place.
It reserves to the Union Boy Scout Council "specific veto and dir-

00 'I °n Pertaining to the conduct, control and develop
ment of the xathfinder Movement, without giving the Pathfinders 
representation on this Union Boy Scout Council.'(Repeated represent
ations from the Transvaal Divisional Council, inspired by the ’ fit- 
watersrand District Committee has obtained a relaxation of this latter 
provision to admit of three Pathfinder representatives (out of 2 1 ) 
on Te m  on Scout Council to speak and vote, however, only on Path
finder matters 1 1 ) --* - -- - ---



The unsatisfactory provisions of this new Constitution brought forth 
the query from the Witwatersrand D istrict Committee which came be
fore the Union Boy Scout Council, with the sanction of the Transvaal 
Divisional Council and National Pathfinder Council, as to the policy 
of the Boy Scout Association regarding the status of Non-European 
boys in the Scout Movement. The Scout Council was asked "whether its 
policy provides for the ultimate admission of Non-European Troops as 
Scout Troops". The answer came back "the South African Scout Council 
is not at present prepared to alter the general principles govern
ing the pathfinder'Movement " . This means that the Scouts are not 
prepared, to consider Non-Europeans as an integral, responsible, 
respectable part of the Boy Scout Movement in this country.

Now, the undersigned feels that this situation is highly 
unsatisfactory and that it merits the review of the whole question 
of Pathfinder-Scout relationships by all those interested in Non- 
European boys at an early date. Some of the considerations impelling 
us to this view are as follows:-

1 The broad,underlying principle, that any boys doing actual
Scout work are entitled to fu ll  status as Scouts with all the 
rights and privileges thereof. The Constitution of the Boy 
Scout Movement lays down that the movement is a great brother
hood of boys of all races and colours throughout the world.
Any colour bar in the Scout Movement is a denial of the letter 
and spirit of that Movement. The Chief Scout 3tates that 
"the scope of the Boy Scout Movement is unlimited by class, 
creed, colour or political distinctions". In nowhere else in 
the world, has a country wide colour bar baen drawn in Scout
ing. Non-European Boy Scouts are found to-day in all the 
great African colonies to the north in Kenya, Congo,Uganda, 
Tanganyika, and on the West Coast. Non-Europenn Boy Scouts 
have a perfect right to object to object to any differentia
tion or distinction based on racial or colour lines in the 
Boy Scout Movement.

2. Criticism is already being levelled by observant Native 
leaders at the leaders of the Pathfinder Movement for their 
"b e t r a y a l o f  the cause of the Bantu boys. Only a casual 
perusal of Boy Scout literature acquaints them with the fact 
that the world's Boy Scout Movement owes its inception in 
considerable part probably, to the South African Bantu. It 
was the bravery and courage of Native scouts in the Boer 
War that impressed the Chief Scout. Bantu songs and Dances 
are taught European Boy Scouts. If any group of boys should 
be considered as privileged and charter Members of the Boy 
Scout Movement, it should be the Bantu Boys. In the face
of this, the acquiescence of Missionaries and others in the 
present "colour bararrangem ent is making for increasing 
resentment among Bantu leaders.

3 , Further acceptance by us of the inferior status for Native 
boys definitely postpones the attaining of Scout status
by Indian and Eurafrican lads. Indian and Eurafrican social 
workers have long requested entrance for their boys into the 
Scout Movement. Had the Boy Scout Association ever felt in
clined to open the door to them, such attitude would have been 
rendered inoperative through the knowledge that once Indian 
and Eurafrican boys were admitted, the Natives would demand 
admission also. The Scout Association has been told (minutes: 
Transvaal Divisional Council,13th.September, 1928) that the 
Pathfinders "reserve to themselves the right at any time to 
press for the admission of Natives as Scouts should other 
Non-Europeans be so admitted We have made ourselves stew
ards for the rights of the other Non--European boys in the 
land, and so long as we are passive in the face of this in
justice to Bantu boys, we are unconsciously,perhaps, but no



less truly adopting a "bear in the manger '1 policy toward other 
Non^European groups, Eurafrican and Indian workers would gladly 
enter the Boy Scout Movement to-day,were they admitted,

4. The acquiring of the name ::Boy S c o u t i s  the 3 ine qua non of 
continued success in this boys work among Bantu boys. As a 
prominent European Pathfinder leader truly remarks " a strange 
name to the Bantu means an inferior article and the result of 
experience makes him suspect the goods'.1 When a different name 
is coupled with the refusal to allow Pathfinders to use the 
Scout uniform and badges, it is patent to all that there is 
another inferior article to be pushed off on the long-suffer
ing Bantu. There has been a definite sagging of interest in 
the Movement on the Witwatersrand in the last year or two
on the part of Pathfinder Masters. Several Troops are dead, 
more are simply dormant. There are severel contributing 
causes, but there is no doubt that one prime factor is this 
one. It is said, "the Pathfinder Movement i3 not good enough 
for white boys, nor for Indian or Eurafrican boys. What is 
not good enough for them is not good enough for u s ".

5 . We believe the great fear of the leaders of the Boy Scout 
Movement - that the granting of status to Non-Europeans will 
wreck the Movement among white boys - is not well founded. 
Numerous Scoutmasters have expressed themselves emphatically 
on this point. At one of the reviews before the Chief Scout 
on his recent visit to South Africa, Native Pathfinder Troops 
paraded in fu ll  Scout uniform alongside European Troop3 and 
were inspected along with them. No criticism was expressed, wq 

vfeel that this fear Is a bogey which has no real foundation 
in fact.
On the other hand,we believe that the Scout Movement has a 
great service to render South Africa in recognising the humanity 
of the boys of all races. As one Scoutmaster states "the Scout 
Movement can render the finest services possible to this 
prejudice-torn land by a practical demonstration of the essen
tial brotherhood of boys of all classes and races. By so doing 
it w ill save the soul of the Boy Scout Movement, which it is 
gravely in danger of losing to-day".

The time has arrived we believe, for all interested in Non-European 
boys to decide:-

1. Whether a Boys' Movement of the Boy Scout sort is to be con
tinued .

2. If  so,to appeal for the granting of full status to all Non- 
European Boys as Scouts with fu ll  rights and privileges In the 
South African Boy Scout Association.

If this is refused, to:-

3 . Plead our case before the worlds Boy Scout Council, stating 
that we wish to organise a Non-European Boy Scout Association 
and asking their warrant for so doing. But stating our en
tire willingness to become a co-operating member in a South 
African Federal Council or Bureau, such as operates to link 
up separate and independent Boy Scout Associations in 3uch 
countries as France (where there are three separate and inde
pendent Boy Scout bodies),and Egypt (which has two in d e p e n 

dent Boy Scout organisations).

It is hardly conceivable that our application should be refused by 
both South African and World Organisations if demanded by a united 
South African Pathfinder Association. Such united appeal ha.3 not 
yet been made even to the South African Scout Association, not to 
mention the world Council. The South African Scout Leaders know that



an appeal by us over their heads to the World Boy Scout Council 
would discredit them in the ê -es of millions of Scouts around the 
world ,who would find it impossible to bslieve that such unbrother- 
liness could appear in the great brotherly B03- Scout Movement.

we appeal for united action in this matter. irre have a definite 
duty to discharge to all boys in this land. Only by courageously 
demanding the rights of Non-European boys in no uncertain tones 
can we advance in anything like the near future a brotherly ' 
alignment of boyhood in South Africa. The Transvaal Pivisional 
Pathfinder Council has requested. ttr» Chief Pathfinder 'r J r 
Rheinallt Jones, M . * .  to call a conference of all peoplS interest
ed in pathfinder work at Bloemfontein on October the 16th to dis
cuss this vital matter. If other divisions support this, the 
Conference will be called, it would seem to be 'highly  advisable 
that such, a Conference be called and the whole question be frank
ly and fearlessly faced. The issue is urgent. If V;e can advance 
in acme such direction as that indicated, we can advance together.
^f it is decidec. that the present situation is satisfactory" there 
are some of us who will probably find ourselves unable to stay 
longer in the Pathfinder Movement. J

Just a word of caution however* )^iethev  or not you agree with the 
suggested line of action, do not let that interfere with the oro- 
gress of Pathfinder work in your district , if a change of status 
is made it should be made without any loss of momentum in those 
places where the Movement is fresh and vigorous. Let us car-y on

+ h« a? ahtempt t 0 .£?m  a -1ust right judgement as to
.he best line of action possible for the future good of N^n-European 
boys in this country. ,77 upodn

Yours fraternally)

r

P .S . This is a personal statement merely. No one but the writer 
is responsible for what it contains. It is intended merely to £ a o e  
before you the Issues which have arisen; a point of view jib* Shi oh

surges X o l t :  ^  *  J° “ * - g Pand
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Greetings,
For some time there has been discussion in Pathfinder 

circles in the Transvaal regarding the future relations between^the 
Pathfinder movement and the Boy Scout Association. This discussion 
was precipitated by the adoption by the Union Boy Scout Council of

Tchools
anir

\

a new Constitution for the direction and control of the Pathfinder 
Movement. Some of us in the Transvaal feel great reluctance in 
accepting this new Constitution, even with some minor changes which 
have recently been made as a concession to Pathfinder representat
ions. Up to the present time neither our Witwatersrand District 
Committee nor the Transvaal D ivisional Council have adopted the con
stitution. Obviously this is a state of affairs which should not 
continue, and it is the wish of all concerned that the question at 

-issue be thrashed out in the near future and some common policy be 
1 agreed upon by those interested in the Pathfinder Movement through

out the country.
The following is a brief and wholly inadequate statement 

of the position of those who feel that the present Scout-Pathfinder 
relationship cannot and should not be perpetuated. A brief historical 
sketch mu.y well introduce the main reasons for our attitude.

The Pathfinder Movement had its rise in the Transvaal.
The first Pathfinder Troop attempted to adapt Scouting to the needs 
of Native Boys in the Johannesburg slums. Following recognition as a 
Pathfinder Movement by the Transvaal Scout Council, there was attempted 
a similar adaptation to boys in the country. These adaptations varied . 
with the leadership, viz:- Father Woodfield in the Northern.,.Transvaal 
took what he fe lt of value in the 3cout.1,1avamSBt-.

and rave it to them with whatever additions he felt necessary 
w ise : on the Witwatersrand, Mr.Ashton the D .P .M . did the same 

for his forty or fifty  troops. No thorough-going attempt was made to 
follow Scout Tests and do real Scout work such as done in white Boy 
Rcout troops. This meant that the Pathfinder Movement was not, and 
had no right to claim to be, a Boy Scout organisation. As the work 
grew however, the need was felt for a standardization of the work 
done by troops in different places, and. a Committee was appointed

o prepare a Pathfinder Handbook which would give the same detailed 
guidance for the Pathfinders that the Scout Handbook doe3 for the 
Scouts. This Committee brought out a draft Handbook in 1928 and 
authorisation for publication was requested. Following long discuss
ion, however, this was refused, and the decision was made ( 9th.June, 
1928) that in future the Pathfinders would follow Boy Scout Hand
books and Boy Scout Tests. This is important to remember. It means 
that for three years only has the Pathfinder Movement been a Boy 
Scout organisation w i W  exactly similar work. Only now has the Path- 

inder Movement taken its place in the great family of World's 
Scouts, producing First and Second Class Scouts etc, who have passed 
through the 3ame training as European Boy Scouts.

Coincidently however, with this important change of 
emphasis within the Patnfinder Movement, there has appeared a docu
ment approved by the Union Boy Scout Council, which fails tfc recog
nise anything of the sort. This document is a new Constitution,

. which follows the main features of an older document and which, 
furnished the 'basis for Inter-movement relationships in the years 
when the pathfinder Movement was a weak but growing child, necessarily 
■lontent to accept the attitude of benevolent paternalism on the part 
of the Boy Scout Authorities.

For a Pathfinder Organisation which is to-day a bona-fide 
Scout organisation, this Constitution is unacceptable. It definitely 
places the pathfinder Movement in a subordinate place. It reserves to 

e Union Boy Scout Council 11 specific veto and direction in all 
h'ings" pertaining " to the conduct, control and development" of the 

Pathfinder Movement, without giving the Pathfinders representation on 
ohis Union Boy Scout Council. (Repeated, representations from the 
Transvaal Divisional Council, inspired bv the Witwatersrand District 
Committee has obtained a relaxation of this latter to admit of three 
pathfinder representatives (out of 2 1 ) to speak and vote, however, 
only on Pathfinder matters I )



The unsatisfactory orovisions of this new Constitution 
brought forth the query from the Witwatersrand District Committee 
which came before the Union Boy Scout Council, with the sanction 
of the Transvaal Divisional Council and National Pathfinder Coun
c il , as to the policy of the Boy Scout Association regarding the 
status of Non-European boys in the Scout Movement. The Scout Coun
cil was asked " whether its policy provides for the ultimate ad
mission of Non-European Troops as Scout Troops". The answer came 
back " The South African Scout Council is not at present prepared 
to alter the general principles governing the Pathfinder Movement".
This means that the Scouts are not prepared to consider Non-Euro- 
peans as an integral, responsible, respectable part of the Boy 

'v7̂ cout Movement in this country,

yr y / Now, the undersigned feels that this situation is high-
]_y unsatisfactory and that it merits the review of the whole quest
ion of Pathfinder-Scout relationships by all those interested in 
Non-European boys at an early date. Some of the considerations im- 
pelling us to this view are as follows
(1 ) . The broad, underlying principle, that any boys doing Scout 

work are entitled to full status as Scouts with all the rights 
and privileges thereof. The Constitution of the Boy Scout

Movement lays down that the Movement is a great Brotherhood of boys 
of all races and colours throughout the world. Any colour bar in the 
Scout Movement is a denial of the letter and spirit of that movement, 
the Chief Scout states that " the scope of the Boy Scout Movement 
is unlimited by class, creed, colour or political distinctions''1.
In no where else in the world has a country-wide colour bar been 
drawn in Scouting. Non-European Boy Scouts are found to-day in all 
the great /frican  Colonies to the North in Kenya, Congo, Uganda, 
Tanganyika, and on the West Coast. Non-European Boy Scouts have a 
perfect right to object to any differentiation or distinction based 
on racial or colour lines in the Boy Scout Movement.

(2 ) . The acquiring of the name "Boy Scout" is the 3 ine qua non of 
continued success in the boys work among Bantu Boys. As a prominent 
Pathfinder Leader truly remarks, 11 a strange name to the Bantu means 
an inferior article and the result of experience makes him suspect 
the goods'1. When a different name is coupled with the refusal to 
allow Pathfinders to use the Scout uniform and Badges, it is patent 
to all that there is another inferior article to "be pushed off on 
the long-suffering Bantu.

.(3 ) . Further acceptance by us of the inferior status for Native Boys 
definitely postpones the attaining of Scout Status by Indian and 
coloured lads. Indian and coloured workers have long requested en
trance for.their boys into the Scout Movement. Had the Boy Scout 
Association felt inclined to open the door to them, such attitude 
would have been rendered inoperative through the knowledge that onde 
Indian and coloured boys were admitted, the Natives would demand 
admission also. The Scout Association has b<=en told ( Minutes: Trans
vaal Divisional Council, 13th,September, 1928) that the Pathfinders 
" reserve to themselves the right at any time to press for the 
admission of Natives as Scouts should other Non-Europeans be so ad
mitted We have made ourselves stewards for the rights of the other 
Non-European boys in the land, and so long as we are pa3 3 ive in the 
face of this injustice to Bantu boys, we a.re unconciously, perhaps, 
but no less truly adopting a " bear-in-the-manger" policy toward 
other Non-European groups. Coloured and Indian workers would gladly 
enter the Boy Scout Movement to-morrow, were one organised which ad
mitted them.

(4 ) . Criticism is already being levelled by observant Native Leaders 
t the European Leaders of the Pathfinder Movement for their "betrayal1 

of the cause of the Bantu boys. Only a casual perusal of Boy Scout 
literature acquaints them with the fact that the world's Boy Scout 
Movement owes its inception, in considerable part probably, to the 
South African Bantu. It was the bravery and courage of Native Scouts 
in war time that impressed the chief Scout. South African Native 
songs and Dances are taught European Boy Scouts.

» rv



P a ra .(4 ) . Continued.

If any Group of boys should be considered as privileged and charter 
members of the Boy Scout Movement, it should be the Bantu boys. In 
the face of this, the complacent acquiescence of Missionaries and 
others in the present "colour bar" arrangement is making for increas
ing resentment among Bantu Leaders.

( 5 ) .  We believe the great fear of the leaders of the Boy Scout Move
ment, - that the granting of status to Non-Europeans w ill wreck the 
Movement among white boys - is not well founded. Numerous Scoutmasters 
have expressed themselves emphatically on this point. At one of the 
reviews before the Chief Scout on his recent visit to South Africa, 
Native Pathfinder Troops paraded in fu ll  Scout Uniform alongside Euro
pean Troops and were inspected along with them. No slightest criticism 
was expressed. We feel that thi3 fear is a bogey which has no real 
foundation in fact.

■ On the other hand, we believe that the Scout Movement has a 
great service to render South Africa in recognising the humanity of 
the boys of all ra-ces. As one Scoutmaster states n the Scout Move
ment can render th£ finest service possible to this prejudiced torn 
land by a practical demonstration of the essential brotherhood of 
boys of-all classes and races. By so doing it w ill save the soul of 
the Boy Scout Movement, which it is gravely in danger of losing today11’ .

The time has arrived, we believe, for a ll  intei’ested in 
Non-European boys to decide:-

(1 ) . Whether a Boys' Movement of the Boy Scout sort is to be contin
ued .

(2 ) . If so, to appeal for the granting of fu ll  status to all Non- 
European boys as Scouts with fu ll  rights and privileges in the 
Boy Scout Association.

is refused, to:-

Plead our case before the World's Boy Scout Association,stating 
that we wish to organise a Non-European Boy Scout Association, 
and asking their Warrant for so doing. But stating our entire 
willingness to become a co-operating member in a South African 
Federal Council or Bureau such as operates to link up separate 
and independent Boy Scout Associations in such countries as 
France ( where there are at least three separate and independ- 
ent Boy Scout bodies), Germany (where the same situation" is 
found), and Egypt ( which has two independent Boy Scout Organ
isations ).

hardly conceivable that our application should be refused by 
hhoth  South African and World Organisations, if demanded by a united 
I South African Pathfinder Association which represents a body of boys 

^ quite comparable to the South African Boy Scout Association. Such 
united appeal has not yet been made even to the South African Scout 
Association, not to mention the world body. The South African Leaders 
we 11 know that an .appeal by us over their heads to the World Boy 

• T 6 our,M̂ssociation"!TonrW~n^7T5r^Tb"TTiem in" the eyes of the millions of 
Scouts around the world, who would find it impossible to credit such 
unbrotherliness in the Boy Scout Movement.

We appeal for united action in this matter, we have a definite 
duty to discharge to all boys in this land. Only by courageously demand
ing* the rights of Non-European boys in no uncertain tones, can we ad
vance in anything like the near future a brotherly alignment of boyhood.

I in South /f r ic a . We should keep constantly in mind that by continuing 
/ to accept a lower and inferior status for Bantu boys, we are lending” 
p o u r  sanction to the more or less general belief that natives are in- 
' f<=rior, —  a damnable untruth.

We shall be glad to hear how you react to the programme suggest
ed here. If we a ll  agree we can empower the National Pathfinder Council 
to present the appeal for full status to the Union Boy Scout Council, 
and from that body, if it is refused, to the World's Organisation. If 
we cannot agree, let us meet in conference to discuss frankly together 
all the issues involved. Let us request the Chief Pathfinder, Mr.Rhein- 
allt Jones, to invite all interested to meet, say in Bloemfontein, at 
the time of the National Pathfinder Council Meeting on October 17th, 
if that is a good time for most.



The issue is urgent, if ne ^ian~adaaiice_.ln-3jmeL.a»r.h <1.1 aaaoA.Inn as-that 
n n rii P. at. fid, TJ fl n an... advan ca. to^e th.e:n^ If a majority feel that the pre- 

r sSii't situation is satisfactory, there are some of us who w ill probab
ly find ourselves unable to stay longer in the Pathfinder Movement. 
Let us have your personal reaction and any decision of local or 
divisional body to which you may belong. ------- —

Yours fraternally,
1/

/v , -
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